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hilS t ILserve Leila: Education V yek
System-Wide Parade to Lead 0 17
Open House, Activities Will F EJW
By Jan Miller

FF

When it's a circus, variety shows
require long hours of work from
both man and beast. Appearing under
the Big Top in the 1956 show Circa

Plans Being Made
For Mexico TOUir
By Linda La Marre

r

S lffrED DAY
Ailt
Scenium will be many other animal November 8- GAA bowling in gym
acts with their cute trainers whose November 9- Football here with
names will be on the program though
Berkley-8:00
they're anonymous at practices.
November 12- Future teachers
meeting
November 13-PTA sc hool openhouse
November 14- Radio actors guild7:30
November 15- All school variety
show-8:00
November 16- All school variety
show-8:00
November 19- Assembly club meeting 7:30
November 20- Art Club-7:30.
November 21- Mr. Angelocci's
field trip
November 22- Thanksgiving
Football game here
vs Royal Oak-11:00
No school
November 23- No school
November 24- Drumstick Ball
November 28- Radio actors guildAnn Gardner
7:30

40 - day station wagon tour of
Mexico is being planned by 1\flis s
Louis and Mr. Corrubia, Spanish
instructor at Cranbrook.
The trip will accommodate about
six girls, whether Spanish students
or not. The approximate cost a person will be between 650 and 700.
dollars.
The group will start in mid July
and stop over two or three days in
Hew C:rleans, then continue to Mexico City. From there the trip to
the pyramids will be only one
of many mapped out for the group.
The famous resort of Acapulco is
also on the itinerary.
:First dep_osits on the trip 7?illnot
Ann Gardner,- BHS '56, was rebe taken niMl: March. Girls inter- cently elected president of her dormested should contact Miss Louis.
itory Bunker Hall at Purdue UniverThe plans for the trip were dis- sity, where she is a freshman.
cussed by Kiss Louis and Mr. Cor- The choice is no surprise to her
rubia at yesterday's Sanish club Birmingham friends. Here she was
meeting.
about everythin g in activities that
one student could be. Her honors inors include editorship of the 1956
top-ranking Piper; secretary of the
Senate; DAR'-'-=',00d Citizen; member
of National Honor Society and
and Scroll; election to Who's Who,
and to crown all honors, selection
The final Turkey day program will for the Marc Joslyn Memorial
be printed this year for the last foot- Award.
Ann will be home for the Thanks-ball game with Royal Oak.
giving holiday,
Staff heads are Tom McDaniel,
editor; Patsy Sullivan, business
manager; Mike Conroy, associate
editor; Fat Benny, advertising manager; and Fatherine Patton, sales
manager.
"Walk together, talk together, 0
The program will be on sale Monday before Thanksgiving and will ye peoples of the earth. Then and
contain pictures of teams, cheer- only then shall ye have peace".
This was the theme of the E as tleaders, coaches and bands.
Copy will include pep sheets, line- ern Michigan conference of student governments which met here
ups and historical notes.
About 3000 programs are being last Tuesday.
Birmingham was host school to
printed, 1600 of which go to activity
ticket holders. The remainder will the conference to which each member sent 18 delegates.
be sold at 25 cents each.
After registration at 9 :00, actWinners of the game this year will
ivities
began with an assembly in
receive miniature jugs.
the little theatre, followed by a
panel of exchange students.
At 11 :00 discussion groups met
and at 12 :00 the meeting recon vened to hear guest speaker Rev.
Robert Richards, pastor of the
Livonia Methodist church, who s e
subject was the theme of the meetOfficers for National Honor Society ing.
were elected at the first meeting
Later on in the afternoon, Cicerlast week.
one eau b conducted tours of the
New officer are Hem Hogan, pres- building.
ident; Mickey Michaels, vice presiA small group of students from
dent; Sally Hanson, secretary; and Royal Oak Kimball high school
Judy Krempa, treasurer.
was invited as their school will be
Carol Drinkard is in charge of tu- a member of the conference next
toring services available to students year.
in a few weeks. Fees for this serOfficers and committee membervice are set by the individuaL
ship for the conference cons ist ed of Pete Brink, president; Sally Hanson, secretary; Steve Pew,
chairman; Sue Polhemus and Ann
Lawrence, registration; Martha
Hill and Jan Lynch, programs; D'
Five Birmingham high school re- Arline D'Jongh, Beverly Ford and
presentatives were invited to a De- Ray Wilkinson, luncheon; Sue Tatroit Torch Drive luncheon in the Ho- bor and Don Thala,cker, exchange
students; Punch Le Messurier and
tel Statler recently.
Carol Bain, exhibits; Sue PolhemAttending the luncheon were Mr.
us, tours.
Angelocci, Sally Hanson, Jane SeAl- 1 .nn iunnhenn was served in

Miss Di.3L- ;
BHS Debate Team
Dorm President
To Meet Rlue jays

BHS Will Publish
Football Programs

FML Conference
Takes Place Here

The debate team begins its Detroit
metrepolitan league schedule with
Southfield next Thursday afternoon.
The topic to be debated is whether
the federal government should sup port the prices of major agricultural commodities at not less than 90
per cent parity.
Helen Cortright and David Karns
make up the affirmative team with
Dorothy Rodgers and Martin Weinrich on the negative.
Other members of the varsity team
are Kathy Garrett, Steve Taylor,
Bob Yingling and Dick Griffith..
Following the debate with Southfield Mr. Thumser, debate coach,
has acheduled Royal Oak, Warren,.
and Troy.
The Oakland children's home was
the scene of a party, given by the
Birmingham Hi-Y Tuesday night.

American education week, designed to direct the attention of the
public to the schools, is being observed throughout the nation next
week.
Starting the observance in Birmingham the r e will be a citywide
parade next Monday in which teachers, studetns, cooks, maintenance
staffs, bands, clubs and other organizations will participate.
Groups from Birmingham high
school include Pep club, Varsity
club, CAP, footballand cross country teams, choir, bane and others.
Also represented will be Barnum
and Derby junior high schools; Tor ry, Walnut Lake, Franklin, Pierce,
Adams, Quarton, Beverly, Baldwin
and Bloomfield schools.
()pep house here willbe next Tuesday night during which parents have
an opportunity to become better acquainted with teachers and classes
of their sons and daughters by following their schedules.
A committee headed by Mr. Palmer, principal of Pembroke school,
was appointed by Dr. Ireland to publish an eight-page publication about
education in the Birmingham schools
containing articles from the various
schools.
Miss McGiffin is editor of the publication; Mr. Duris is handling
printing.
American education week began
after World War I when amazing
illiteracy arid physical unfitness was
revealed. The problem was discussed by a special committee of the
National education association and
the report led to the establishment
of American education week.
The basic purpose of this week is
to make every person aware of the
important role education has in this
democracy and of his responsibility
in maintaining good schools.
IP A\nA.IE
mat
n

(Torry) 4 third (Walnut Lake) 5
fourth (Franklin) 6 fifth (Pierce)
7 sixth (Adams) 8 Safety Patrols,
(Pembroke and Adams) 9 Service
(Franklin and Marton) 10 Student
Council (Bloomfield) 12 Others.
Junior High School Section
1 Barnum band; 2 service clubs;
3 glee clubs; 4 football teams; 5
physical education groups; 6 color guard; 7 Student Council; 8 Others; 9 Derby band; 10 service
clubs; 11 glee clubs; 12 football
teams; 13 physical education; 14
color guard; 15 Student Council;
16 Others
Birmingham High School Section
1 Civil Air Patrol; 2 Pep Club;
3 Others; 4 Choir (in robes)
5 cross country team; 6 football
teams; 7 Band.
Service Sections
1 Cooks; 2 maintenance, etc. 2 ambulance; 3 buses 4 Others.
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CUTE

Start: Chester and Merrill, south
on Chester to Brown; east on
Brown to Woodward; north on
Woodward to Maple; west on Maple to Chester. (Board of Education, PTA, etc. continue on Maple
to Southfield to Merrill at Chester
where they will pick up and return
their original units.

Officers Elected to
Companies ot J A

The Junior Achievement companies of Southeastern Michigan elected
officers recently.
Receiving positions wer e Jim
1 Police escort; 2 calliope; Husted and Bill Wisely of JACO;
3 color guard; 4 Board of Educat- Allen Strong and Bob Yingling of
ion; PTA; 6 nurses; 7 sp?.ech tea- Cuf'R-Craft-co; Reed Astor and
chers; 8 visiting teachers; 9 stud- Judy Vander Pyle, Telray Co; Tom
ent teachers.
Thorson and Howard Clark, Kyd- co ;
Elementary School Section
and Jim McGuire and Gere Gerver
1 Kindergarten (Baldwin) 2 First of EMCO.
grade (Bloomfield) 3 second grade

Honor Club Elects
Officers For Year

BHS Sends Five
To UF Luncheon

The Eastern Michigan Conference of student governments built
its program among a world friendship theme. The American Field
Service with its foreign exchange
studentolanis doing a very real job

been lucky and has been generous
in co-operating with the AFS, this
year having with the Maple students
another friendly boy and girl from
abroad. In the picture are Paula
Struck, congress chairman of the

Finland under the AFS program;
Tomda Fonseca. exchange student
from Portugal; Helene Heldenstein,
exchange student from Luxemburg;
and Don Thalacker, who spent last
summer in-Ger many with Klaus

The MC; oder
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Vie Positive Approach
As the song a few years back said, you've got to accentuate the positive.
This could mean the difference between success an
failure in school, business, salesmenship, and actually in life itself.
Take this little scene for example; a weary housewife,
NAME
Mrs. Jones, pushing backa strand of hair and smooth-

Shoulder Your Ow' lgurdem
In 1955 our Congress won the Eastern Michigan league
trophy for the best project of the year, student management of the cafeteria. Are we the students failing
to be worthy of the award?
The responsibility that goes hand in hand with the
privilege of student supervision is to know the rules
made by the committee and to follow them.
The project will be a success this year if it is backed 100 per cent. A share of the responsibility for this
project falls on the shoulders of each individual who
uses the cafeteria. No one can afford to "let the other
fellow do it."

_Hospital Plall at Igirimillghax
Have you ever thought of Birmingham high school as
a hospital?

Why?

Many people today are not aware that one of the big- ham. We can sit in the cafeteria because we go to Birgest civiffdefence problems is the lack of sufficient mingham. We can argue our ideas, in class because we
available hospitals, ready for immediate use in the go to Birmingham, and we can have a student government
event of enemy attack.
As new schools are being built, there plans can in-

because we go to Birmingham.
And Why can you do these things in Birmingham? We

clude such necessities as a standby plant, a well, and can do it because we have the finest s tud e rkt governstorage space for items needed for emergencies. It is menrand students proud enough of our school to take
not to late for Birmingham to provide for such a pro- care of it and respect it and the freedom under law it
stands for.

gram.
Our modern classrooms would make efficient wards,
and the clinic could be the central clearing office. We
already have conveniences such as cafeteria, laboratories, laundry, sewing equipment, incinerators, auto

eomgratulatiolls!
Every member of our school should be congratulated
on the way in which they participated in the United
Foundations Drive. Everyone did an excellent job in

anci radio shops, anemistry labs that could be convertsupporting this worthy cause.
ed into pharmacies, etc.
Not only individuals, but various clubs donated time
With the help of Student Congress and some of the
and money. This is a wonderful way to show our school
teachers, some plan could be arrived at for Birmingspirit and our willingness to wor k for the good of others.
ham. By carrying out this program in our school, we
Congratulations again!
would not only be protecting ourselves but helping millions of other people.
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LooK our tosTERT!
THAT's A MANEATIN' MONs -rERY!

10
22
11 Frank Tatomir
10
22
10 Lynn Thompson
12
23
8
10 Janet McDonald
11
23
8
10 Mary Sweeney
10
23
8
10 John Zierer
1.0
24
8
11 John Alic
12
24
12 Beth Brannack
9
11
24
10 'Martha nskinen
10
12
24
11 George Miller
11
12
24
11 Brenda Whiting
11
12
25
10 Carol Drinkard
11
11
25
11 Mary Williams
11
12
26
11
12 Terry Bird
11
11 Mary Grix
13
11
26
10 Howard Willett
13
11
26
11 Janet Murphy
13
12
27
11 Diane Donovan
13
10
28
10 Judith Boyer
13
10
28
10 Sandy Ferguson
14
11
28
11 Wayne King
14
2°
10
11 Roger Barrett
14
12
29
11 Susan McCombe
15
10
29
12 Christine Offer
15
11
30
10 Nancy Hudson
15
30
11
12 Ronald Riesz
15
10
30
10 Barbara Sayle
15
12
16
11 The truly biggest people are the
17
12 ones who don't have to act that way.
18
10 ry. The football Season will not
18
18
10 seem complete without it.
18
10 Jim Bain-12, It definitely will be
18
10 missed, not only by students here
12 but by the many who return home
18
12 from college. I hope that a new tra19
19
10 ditional Big Game can take its place
10 at Thanksgiving.
19
1°
12
Mary Lu Pomeroy-12, The Tur12 key day games have created 7;reat
19
19
12 spirit in the past years, which made
21
11 a terrific game, but the spirit got
11 out-of hand because of the destruc21
tion of school properties. I hope
something can be found to take its
place, however, because we need
something like it to support. Maybe a homecoming?
Chris Lewis-1, I feel that the8
game has been fun but not worth the
rivalry it causes between the t w a
By Jeff Ott.
schools. Damage has been done to
both schools in the piLst three years.
As you may know, the Birmingham-Royal Oak football game is the This I feel takes all the fun and '3uroldest series in the state, starting pose out of the game.
back in the 1890's. Because Royal
OakKimballis a new member of the ED)ET0HslLAL SrrakLiTY
Eastern Michigan league and will
Play a regular schedule with the Editor-in-chief
- Ted Schaefer
Maples, there will be no more Lit- Associate Editor Linda LalViarre
Vicky Nunneley
tle Brown Jug games. How do you Feature Editors
feel about this being the last of the
Chris Lewis
traditional Turkey day games?
Sports Editor
lk,:ike Conroy
Brenda 7Thiting-12, All the fun and
'Er SITNESS
excitement which arises from the
annual Turkey day game will be missed by all in the years to come. If Business Manager Patsy Sullivan
an event such as a homecoming game Advertising Managers
could take the place of this game, it
Jean Spencer
would help a great deal. For one,
Brian Deans
lam really disappointed in the drop- Circulation Manager
Bill Reilly
ping of this game, but it can't be
eDIECT'ION. ETA -F1-7
helped.
Dave Berry-10, I would like to see
them go on; but seeing that they Production Manager Andy Hawley
Sue Burkhart
aren't, I hope we win back the jug IBM Operators
this year.
Isabel Macdonald
Ran Hamner-11, The annual Tur- Photography
Larry ,,Tuinn
key day game has always been a conWarren Hardy
iest looked forward to by both playJeff Ott
ers and fans, and I thinkthat it is a Art Staff
Ron Thurston
mistake to end this traditional rival-

Tom Chope
Nov.
'Mary Haines
Sally Haines
"Hullo," says a timid, weak voice. "You don't want Jim Tomanck
Marilyn Welch
to buy any-a-tickets to the-a-Birmingham variety show, Pixie Yingling
John Thurber
d-do you?"
Bob Kulow
Linda Life
Most likely she'll say no. For that is the negative Ron Dwire
Jim Peters
approach.
Karen Price
Jean Spencer
When you sell---SELL. Speak in a impressive, Mariann Sinclair
Marc Whims
booming voice and make it more of a statement than a Jim Pass
Karol Bell
question. Like this:
Helen Cudini
Karin Kesler
"How do you do, Mrs. Jones? I'm selling tickets to Kathy Voss
Linda Bliss
Circa Scenium, the Birmingham high school variety Gene Apple
Mike Conroy
show. How many do you care to take?"
Joy French
Garry George
That approach will get results.
Ron Hunter
Ginny Horner
George Staudt
Barb Abbott
Hester Black
Harold Frye
Why can we stop and talk while we walk through the Virginia Harrison
Diane Hodge
halls? Why can we sit where we want in the cafeteria? Karen Wilson
Nancy Johnson
Why can we argue our ideas in classes? Why can we Joan Davies
Judy Noodt
have a studentgovernmentto decide policies of the stu- Barb O'Connor
Jeff Peters
dents?
•Ted Stanfield
Tamera Badenoch
We can stop in the halls because we go to Birming- Sue Chrysler
ing down her apron, opens the door.

MANY ARE COLD BUT FEW ARE FROZEN!

inquiring
Reporter

10,
{
471
HuRRY!! HURRY!!
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Highland

Caizpus, Class aid
Corridor
By Chris Lewis

Chriertie
Heading the reorganized Pep club
this year is Gail Christie. Starting
in September with officers as the
Only members, Gail developed it
into a well organized noise maker.
Since her freshman year Gail has
been a very active member of Pep
club and various interest clubs, including Proscenium, GAA and
Aquabelles.
Perhaps Gail's greatest achievement is membership on the national
and international sychronized
championship swimming teams.
A s a senior Gail can look back
over the last three years and feel
with good reason she worked hard
and with great success for both her
class and school in variety shows,
Field day, class historian, Civil
defense council and Student Congress.
*DON'T MISS caRcA SCENIUM
_

Tom McDaniel
Getting things rolling for the
annual Drumstick ball is general
chairman Tom McDaniel.
With many interests most of which
involve service for the school and
class, Tom's reward for three
years of hard wor k for his class was
election as treasurer.
Mac is a valuable member of the
golf team. Althougiithis is the only
sport in which he is active, Tom prepares flawless statistics for the f ootball and basketball teams.
His first three years were filled
with many extra curricular activities but this did not hinder his scholastic standing. As a f;anior Tom
was elected to National Honor
Society.
Now he adds to his honors and
service sports editorship of the 1957
Piper and of the Royal Oak souvenir
program.

Former BHS Exchange St 'tents
Write About Journeys, Eomelanci
By Margaret Davis

By Ekhard Dorfmann

Life is harder here as it was in the
Ireland is quite different. Wales
was really beautiful (if one can bear United States. Especially the studythe light rain) because of the hills; ing. lam still attending high school,
and there so many people speak now the eighth grade of it. I missed
Welsh all the time. In Ireland we the seventh for Ihave been in Amerfound the accent very pleasing,. ica during that time and so I hope
the people great to hitch hikers (as to pass tests in fourteen subjects-until Christmas. Well that's not so
we were) and the countryside green.
It was our first idea of poverty. In easy when you know that everyone
many parts they were so .disperately- except me knows differential and inpoor. A fascinating part of the tegral calculus. And that's in all the
countryside was the little piles of subjects; the leaders talk about
neatly cut peat on the small stone something else while I only can sit
fenced field,s. We loved Kilarney, there, open my mouth, and wonder
were we rode up the renowned Gap about things.
of Dunbar (cut in the hills and really
Margaret told me on the boat that
pretty) from horseback. Every- she is going to visit me; well, so
where in the township there are far she never showed up, whether
donkey carts; and believe it or not,
she still will come or she is too busy
the people use them as cars. We and doesn't or didn't have time and
saw families riding in carts to town, the money to drop by.
donkey drown also. They do seem
I very quickly acquainted myself
to be happy for all that and have a with my homely surroundings, but
very strong Roman Catholic faith,
there are still some American hamany in the country attending Mass bits on me. Every moment I use
, every morning. We also kissed the
some American expressions, my
famous Blarney Stone there; a man favorite now is "okay".
holds the feet as one leans backOnce walking through the town an
wards! We were privileged to kiss English lady asked me if I would
it while a Scotsman played his know my way around here. She tried
pipes!
We saw the sun go down on Galway
HOMELAND continued col. 5.
bay, and it really is pretty there.
We found so many Americans in
Ireland and most of the prices were
quoted in dollars as well as pounds.
Then we saw the Giants Causeway
which is not tremendously big as
we'd pictured it from photos. It is
phenomenal really and stretches for
miles.
But I loved Scotland. It was so
JOURNEYS continued col. 3

il[lin
JERRY
AND

11\

Mrs. Swart, Miss Price and Mrs.
Richards too ktheir English classes
to Detroit to see Inherit the Wind recently.
************
Mr. Petrakis and his homeroom are
Saving money to help Mr. Miller.
************
Scripts are being read for the
Christmas play.
************
Mr. Arnbrose bought a new Mercury.
************
Juniors are earning money for the
J-Hop by selling Christmas wrap- The *dorm wailed thgL
by collatne et -_
pings.
tains of newspaper and jungles of ing 45 tons. Loading the trucks are
twine during their profitable paper Stuart Laud, Pete Green, Pete Brink
Gail Christie will present the little hunting expedition. They boosted and Bill McNab.
Jugs to members of the winning team
after the last annual Turkey day
game with Royal Oak.
************
Miss Louis is taking the names oi
By Vicky Nunneley
girls who speak Spanish and might
be interested in going to Mexico next
"You load 45 tons and whadda ya' -.where the class was rewarded with a
summer.
get?" No, not deeper in debt for the $490 check.
************
junior class. A week older and $490. Carl Reynolds, chairman of the
Congregational youth group earned- richer, the junior class wound up its project and Bob Benson, class pres$375 in work day for Christ. This very successful paper drive recent- ident, were both pleased with the result of the drive. ''Tle received a
topped last year's total and was the ly with 45 tons of paper.
highest in the state.
Dressed in warm coats, mittens lot of help and cooperation not only
and scarves members of the class from members of the class," said
braved cold autumn breezes to tie Carl, "but also from people who have
and stack the never-ending stream been saving their papers for us. It's
of newspapers, magazines and comic a great class, butwe could not have
very different. Very hilly and books in the school parking lot. The accomplished this without all the
colors perfect. We went up Loch huge*---, o"inq vans were filled in only help we received."
Lomond; it isn't a blatant beauty a fe v hours, and the project was combut quiet and subtle. Then we hitch- pleted.
The juniors opened the paper drive to talk German, but it was not hard
hikedto the beautiful Western highlands and staved at a small town. right after Field day by charging five for roe to find out that she was EngThis hitch hiking is so much fun as pounds of paper as admission to a lish. At once I started to talk Engone meets so many people. The party at Jan Lynch's house. During lish and showed her around. She
next day we had nine different rides. the next week, enthusiastic juniors was so pleased that she invited me
Edinburgh is a very clean pretty used every spare minute to advan- to an opera performance. It was just
city with flowers everywhere. On tage by setting out after school and the time of the festivals in Salsbrurg.
he light poles, in windowboxes and on Saturdays to canvass all parts of
I just want to ''hello" to all of
around little bits of gr ass a ll Birminghamand then store the paper
HES.
I guess there is not much else
In
their
own
garages
until
it
was
time
through the streets.
We were lucky enought to get to for all to be collected. The total ac- to say. I just want to tell you, if I
the annual festival of bagpipe music cumulation was brought to the high compare your school with ours, it
and marching at the castle there. school parking lot where it was load- seems as if we would have to attend
I know many of you don't like that, ed into vans recruited by Gail Pat- prisons. We don't have very many
but with one lone piper on the battle- rick. It was then taken to Royal Oak modern schools.
ments of an old castle at 12 o'clock
Ekhard
at night, with_ no lights, and the
Onions
ICE CREAM CO.
piper playing a lament, and I think
Pumpkin-shaped orchids to the
even you Americans will feel some- recreation board and Student Conthing. I loved it.
gress for presenting the Halloween
Then we went to Bergen in dance.
Dinners
Lunches
Norway, such a beautiful country.
Onions to the students who park in
We took a railway up the side of a the teachers' parking places.
pine-covered hill, and the view from
Onions td the people who leave
Fountain Service
the top of the city and fiords was
trays and trash on the tables at lunch.
breath taking. The trip by train
Smoky onions to the kids who smoke
from Bergen to Oslo was even better. At times there seemed nothing in the johns.
Wholesale & Retail
Orchids to the weatherman for such
between us and the lake. It was so
different from the States and yet I nice weather.
found Bergen a ltttle like
Onions to the kids who don't support
Vancouver.
oowarL Ec. 4471C
the athletic teams.

Juniors Participate in Paper Driver
Collect 45 Tons of Waste Paper

Journeys

_

Oreltids and

L,rs

A Clean Car
Rides Better

We Feature
Sportswear
by
McGregor
and
Manhattan

[M111.1

F.J. Mulholland C

Corner Hunter
And Forest

11:adeied by Paula Struck
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The Highlander
Tomas Describes

The Record Rack

School in Portuga

After Hours

By Tomas Branquinho da Fouseca

Musical comedy music is making
a dent in the popular record charts
already this season. From Johnny
Mercer's score for L' il Abner
comes the Don Cherry hit record
Namely You. Mutual Admirati on
Society and If n by Teresa Brewer
and Jaye P. Morgan both come from
the new Ethel Merman show Happy
****************
Hunting. Tony Bennet has a good
potential hit with Just in Time from
About this time every year all the Bells Are Ringing, another BroadBirmingham record store clerks way musical.
became quite bewildered over the
****************
strange records that are requested
. . . bewildered until they are told the
music is being purchased for the
The music from the motion picture
school variety show.
Friendly Persuasion is contained in
The stores are probably being a new album conducted by Dimitri
swamped for circus music this Tiompkin, the composer. Although
year.
there are a lot of different themes,
they all sound much alike. The only
****************
outstanding melody is the popular
title song.
Heard jazz renditions of the My
****************
Fair la- dy Songs yet? Shelley Mann
has recorded an album of the music
from the smash hit musical. The
The most popular records in the
songs are well arranged to outfit Birmingham record stores this
the jazz idiom, and are especially week are
well performed by Mann and His
Boys.
Singin' the Blues
The best album released in recent
weeks is S'Wonderful, an instrumental LP by Ray Conniff. The
arrangements are what make thi s
album tops. All the old standards
such as Wagon Wheels and
S' Wonderful are treated with a fresh
new approach.

****************

The Green Door

Victor has two potential best selling albums to be released very
soon. The stores already have
orders for the new Elvis Presley LP
and An Evening With Belefonte, the
new album by the talented folksinger.

SIE

If 0

Let the Good Times Roll
Love Me Tender
Walkin' in the Rain
Two Different Worlds

G ONO

Kern Hogan
Nancy Johnson
Mickey Michaels
Jan Miller
Mary Mudd

Judy Dodrill
Carol Drinkard
Janice Eskew
Beverly Ford
Sally Hanson

S
Dave Karns
Linda Kohlhof
Jim Maurer
Judy Shafer
Julie Storch

The school day in Portugal begins
early in the morning, just like here.
We have classes until 12 or one
o'clock and then have one hour and
a half for lunch. School usually is
over at five in the afternoon.
We go home then and study our
assignments. These are the hours
of a Portuguese high school kid. On
Saturday classes are over at one in
the afternoon, but sports come
afterwards. Saturday night is the
day to go to parties. On Sunday a
good soccer game or a show keeps
students busy during the day. Sometimes there is a dance in the afternoon, but not very often. At night
bed invites us to join it early for
tomorrow it s the be ginning of
another week.
Portuguese students have four
years of grade school, seven high
schooland six years of college. In
the two first years of high school,
we only have five subjects-French,
Portuguese, mathematics, natural
sciences and drawing. Form the
third until the fifth ten subjectsthree kinds of drawing, physics,
chemistry, geography, mathematics, natural sciences (including, zoology, botany, meteorology
and geology); history, portuguese,
French and English. If we pass the
examination that we take at the fifth
year, we are allowed to choose
between two courses, sciences or
letters.
Each of these coursed have six
subjects and two in common, philosophy and civics.
When Igo back I have to take
German, Portuguese, Latin,
history, philosophy and civics because I have chosen letters. People
choose one of the two courses according to their own abilities. For
those who prefer sciences the subjects are mathematics drawin g,
biology, philosophy, civics, chemistry and physics.
The reason why Ihave chosen letters is because I am planning to be
a lawyer. If I wanted to be engineer
I would have to take sciences.
By now I am sure that all of you
can see that you could go to school
in Portugal and get along very well. 1:
17ur

Salk Vaccine

Queries Answered
Q. Do teen agers and adults need
polio vaccine?

0 0 S
Barbara Abbott
Sue Booker
Barbara Brian
Mary Burkman
Sharon Byers
Gail Christie
Helen Cortright
Jeffrey Curcuru
Barbara Dadd
Marilyn Davis
Lynne Easter
Kay Elliott
Judy Goldstein
Dorothy Green
Lynn Griem

Sue Hindle
Liz Ingraham
Sue Ketchum
Judy Krempa
Katherine Lafer
Linda LalVlarre
Barbara Langley
Carol Peck
Karen Purnell
Janet Rigby
Ellen Rosselot
Jane Severs
Jean Spencer
Ann Spoelstra
Barbara Taylor
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Jeanie Abbott
Judy Austin
Pete Brink
Betsy Carroll
Bill Cortwright
Louise Cataldo
Barbara Cueny
Carol Decker
D'ArIble DeJongh

Barbra Hobart
Pat Hogan
Judy Kalmbach
Carol McKnight
Betty Nichols
James Pass

Keppy Patton
Mary Roberts
Dorothy Rodgers

Martha Hill
Jill Nethercot
Bunny Licht
Janet Ludwig
Janet McDonald
Carolyn Menewisch
Marilyn Menewisch
Judy Mitchell
Virginia Naylon
Judy von Rosen
Judy Walker
Karen Weaver
Frank Wilson
Torn Thorson

S
Carole Sandelman
Joyce Schrage
John Shreves
Mary Slater
Sue Smith
Mike Sommer
Steve Surrige
Stephen Weiner

A. Yes. An increasing number of
them have been contracting the
disease in recent years. During 1955 about one out of every
four diagnosed polio cases occurred in persons 20 years of
age or older; about one of seven
among teenagers.
Q.

How is the vaccine administered?

By Brenda Whiting
Visiting alumni and enjoying
campus life at State recently were
Julie Smith, Jill Nethercot, Jill
Smith, Brenda Whiting, Sandy
Helmrich and Nancy Jenkins.
****************

Visiting colleges recently were
Jan Miller and Jane Severs, Dennison University; Mickey Michaels,
Vassar, Radcliff, and Wells I e y ;
Jane Mohler, Michigan, Eastern
Michigan; Mary Lu Pomeroy and
Nancy Olsen, State and Michigan.

****************
Bob Guyer was host recently at a
date party attended by Chris Lewis,
Seen exploring the campus at
Tom Kelly; Claryn Mortimer, Mike
Nordstrom; Ann Lindow, Chuck Michigan were Jill Smith, Julie
Gibson; Ruthann Huffman, Dick Smith, Brenda Whiting, and Peggy
Hubbard; Peggy Nothoff, Jeff Life; Sheldon.
Paula Struck, Alan Dybvig; Ginny
Fltuttoon, Jim Fry; and Bob and his
date Carol Decker.

His

****************

Peggy Sheldon and Howard
Confidentially, girls, there are
Willett recently visited their sisters
lots of new outfits around school
at Stephens College in Missouri.
lately. It looks like the fashion
designers have finally let us girls
****************
go Ivy too, after spending a long
Attending homecoming at Michigan time hunting around in the boy's
State were Bunny Licht, Jill department for Ivy shirts or crewnecks small enough to fit us.
Nethercot, and Wendy Mouw.
The frat-back skirts and bermudas are more plentiful now, too.
A new idea in blazers is a tweed
or stripe which again lends itself to
Ivy look.
With the cold weather coming on,
the plaid tapered slacks seem to be
Dave Dixon is writing for the giving the ever-popular bermudas
"Spartan" Michigan State paper somewhat of a challenge.
Along with the many new fads once
also his dormitory paper.
fashions, the dyed-to-match outfits
***************
and tailored blazers are as popular
as ever, and you can mix 'em and/or
Wayne Geggie was home recently mntch
Coats this year are luscious soft
from Indiana University.
tweeds and semi-Blainacaans with
collars that convert into toast-warm
***************
hoods.
Gordon Degner and Tim Baldwin
The truly biggest people are
were home recently from Michigan
the ones who don't have to act that
State University.
way.

is

Alumni Nt

***************

Bev and Carole Negri will still
attend the University of Michigan
and Michigan State respectively,
even though their parents are moving to California in November.

e

occada.,

***************

Roger Dempsey was home on leave
from the Navy for two weeks.

V HIM
IL lIST

******,Irtle*******

Uncle Sam gave Doug O'Camb
and Bob Brown a two week leave
from the Army. They have now returned to Boston, Massachusettes
where they are stationed until shipped overseas.

A. Through an almost painless injection, given in the arm. The
injection takes two or three
seconds and causes no unpleasant after effects.

2387

178 E. Brown
MI-4-9340

2390

Montana was admitted to the Union
November 8,1889.
Baby in Diaper
8/rth Certificate Enameled
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If YCill are the Lucky Girl of the Week, you
can have your choice of a pair of $4.99
shoes . . . for FREE . . at Haig's. All you
have to do is come down and identify yourself.
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HEARTS
HAND SAWED

Will only fit its perfect
mate. Ideal for those who
wish to have keepsake
showing their hearts belong_to each other.

Ron Jackson

MISS PAULA STRUCK

Of

Midwest 4-1981

14 K.

Qtaid S

IHNCHH IHWE1111
163 WEST MAPLE • BIRMINGHAM
The name of the Lucky Girl

of the Week has been selected from the
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205 E- Maple
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Future Pool Merely Hole in Gronniii

nor Roll

Strike Delays Delivery of I Liam
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By Pete Sintz
Tamera Badenoch
Gerry Barber
Geraldine Barinoff
Jim Basford
Bob Benson
Gay Birchard
Mary Ellen Bleakly
Dick Boyd
Susan Boynton
Sharon Breedlove
Janet Brooks
Lee Carkner
Pat Fuller
Nancy Hagen

0
Penny•Ball
Elizabeth Bodor
Julie Borgman
Phil Brown
Tom Brown
Ann Fulton

Calla Reasoner
Susie Rippingille
Linda Robeson
Sue Rogers
Pat Rully
Bob Stephenson
Abby Sweeny
Mary Alice Thurber
Jim Varnurn
Tom Watson
Carol Williams
No, it doesn't hurt. You scarceRebecca Wood
Katherine Zabriskie ly feel it. It's about like a pinprick,
takes only a few seconds.
Judy Potts
Salk polio vaccine is now in plentiful supply and readily available to
all. Many millions of children and
ONO
adults have received it, but very few
teenagers, have been vaccinated.
Ann Smith
Anne Hughes
Almost none have had the series of
Laura Szymke
Sharon Jones
three shots.
Steve Taylor
Bill Muenchinger
Gretchen Ruhl
Mariann Ulrich
Roxie Rundle
Martin Weinrich
Ellen Schmink

Lynn Harrison
Linda Henning
Pat Heimy
Mary Ellen Jones
Darlene Johnson
Bill Landis
Kay 14Iabley
Marcia McFarland
Kathy Melnichuk
Dave Muhlitner
Sandra Muir
Peggy Nothoff
Nicky Parsons
Sally Ann Pope
Carol Van Hartesveldt

0
John Alic
Frank Baglin
Diane Barker
Marie Borchert
Bonnie Bramblett
Nancy Brundage
Bill Buick
Linda Bur kman
Jean Caldwell
Beverly Close
Lynn Cloonan
Fraser Cocks
Dennis Conlan
Helen Cudini
Michael Deller
Judy Eastburn

WI

Recording the minutes of the newly formed Radio actors' guild, an
honorary club which will meet with
Mrs. Clark as adviser, the second
and fourth Wednesday of every
month in the little theater was the
newly elected secr eta r y Linda
Kohlohf.
Others chosen to head the new
group were Brian Deans, president;
Don Nichols, vice president.
Other officers will be elected when
needed from the membership.
tharter members include Dick
Griffith, Jean Spencer, Kathy
Garrett, Julie Smith, Lee Carkner,
Penny Pierce, GailChristee, Henry
At the last GAA open house, a Fortenbough, Howie Davis, Greg
money-making project was planned. Ruddy, and Ted Schaefer.
Technicians chose their own ofOn sale soon will be small stuffed
ficer, electing Warr en Hardy,
animals dressed in maroon and white
president; Jeff Ott, vice president;
and ordered in timefor Christmas.
AndyHawley, treasurer; Tom
Kelly, secretary; Martin Laurimore, sergeant-at- ar s ; Bob
Seniors See Plays
Esterline, recording secretary;
Marc Oberschutte, custodian of
At Del7oit Theater controlroom; Ken Sahlin, chaplain;
Senior English classes are taking and Mike Sommer, parliamentaradvantage of the opportunity to attend ian.
plays at the Shubert theater. Mrs.
Richards and Miss Price's classes
went to see Inherit the Wind. The Proscenium Elects
plot concerns a biology teacher who
30 New Members
is tried for teaching Darwin's theory
of evolution, with Melvyn Douglas
Proscenium recently accepted 30
playing the lead.
Other English and speech classes new members, the board of cirectwill see The Lark, a story about ers voting on 53 applicants bring
Joan of Arc, starring Julie membership to the limit of100.
Some of the new members are
Harris.
Sally Satterthwaite, Cindy Henning
Tickets for the matinee were pur- Stu Gray, Jilia Smith, Pat Fuller,
chased at a low rate of only 90 cents. Don Andreae, Grace Wagner, Mike
Parsons, Carol Williams, Sue
Smith, Ron Morrow, Mary Goss,
Judy Eastburn, Marianne Sinclair
and Sue Burkhart.
Others are Kathy Melnichuk, Jan
Lynch, Lee Carkner, Jane Mohler,
Kay Mabley, Tom Thorson, Don
Nichols, Betsy Carroll, Sharon
Byers, Nancy Layman, Terry
Oldberg, Lois Burnett, Sue Hard,
Clarke Andreae and Julie Hoover.

Kay Graber
Mary Hawley
Carol Houghton
Clark Hudson
Deanna Jachimowicz
Marcia Kempf
Deanna Kenjoski
Cherry Kinnison
Maryann Kyte
Anne Lawrence
Sue Leahy
Patricia Lucas
Sandra Mavis
Sue McGuire
Margo Mensing
Jane Nicholson

By F. J. McGinnis
With the crancluiion of the paper
drive, the next project of the junior
class is a Christmas gift wrapping
sale to raise money for the 3-Hop.
Leading the class in this undertaking are Pete Br ink and Betty
Nichols, co-chairmen for the sale.
The wrapping will sell at $1.25
and $1.50 a box.
Persons selling ten boxes of wrapping will receive a free trip to the
class outing. Those who sell 15
boxes will get tickets for two to the
J-Hop. In addition, $5, $3 and $2
prizes will be awarded to the three
top salesmen in the class.
Tryouts for water ballet are planned for December

There will be portable bleachers
put up along the east wall when needed. Behind these bleachers will be
a glass wall which willfold back and
lead out onto a terrace for summer
use. There will be underwater and
outdoor speakers.
The high school poolwill be better
equipped than Derby's, which will
have a longer shallow end for the
younger kids. The estimated cost
of the high school pool is $352,936. 53.
Because of the steel strike the
builders are unable to get a huge
beam that will go where the pillars
are, shown in picture. It will be the

The poolWillbe 25 yards one inch
long, with fluorescent lighting along
the sides.
Many students have probably noticed the big hole in the wall as they
walk from E building to C building.
That is to be the main vent to four
huge boilers which will be underneath
the stands along the west wall.

main support for the roof. The actual pool site cannot be excavated
until the beam is in place.
The permanent bleachers will seat
around 500 and the portable bleachers around 300, for a total capacity
of about 800.
Orchids to the men building the
swimming pool.

When the new pool is finished, it
will be Birmingham's third school
pool. It' will make swimming and
instruction available to hundreds of

high school students and will broaden the recreation program. The
city is about three times as large
as when the Barnum pool was built.

Radio Actors Form
New Guilts at 131:,

0

CI. ss Sells Paper
to Add to Funds

Due to the delay caused by the steel
strike the new swimming pool won't
be ready until late spring.
The new pool will be one of the best
in the state. It will have two diving
boards at the south end, both being
one meter. There will be a glass
window built into the side of the pool
for observation.
The poolwillbe 4 1/2 feet deep at
the shallow end, tapering to ten feet
at the diving boards.
It will be 42 feet wide so that whole
physical education classes can use
it crosswise. For swimming meets
it will have seven 6 foot lanes.

Anne Parish
Nancy Petrak
Margaret Powell
Don Ritter
Margaret Roberts
Ann Robinson
Carolyn Roosevelt
Larry Sarten
Elizabeth Schaule
Jeanne Tiedeman
Joan Trouteaud
Dana Vass
Sandra Voss
Rebecca Wagner
Brenda Webb

BEHIND THE WHITE DOOR

tfl

The orange crate effect is produced by piled timbers about the size
of railroad ties. These pillars support the roof and walls until the steel
beam arrives. Then the pool will
be excavated

Erwin & Smith
Choice N/1 eats
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Groceries and
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138 W. Maple, Birmingham

It was raining. I was depressed. My pants had no
back strap. My shirt collars flapped in the breeze. I
was sad, alone, and walking. I turned off Maple and
headed down Pierce street, the wind, the rain, and the
cold allaround me. I passed a black do0r, a red door,
a pink door and a white door. Suddenly happy sounds
came to my ears. The air was full of laughing, gay,
young voices. I stopped and quickly returned to the
white door on Pierce street. Noting its number in my
haste, I saw 237. Hmmnn, must be for me. I knocked
on the white door. A face appeared and inquired, "By
whom were you dispatched?"
I quickly scanned my mind for a name. I uttered,
"Don". The white door opened, and I was ushered into
the gayest, happiest experience of my life. I saw crewnecks, back straps, narrow lapels to buttons all over
the place. I saw shown what's new and told of things to
come, and I finally found out where white chinos came
from. Ithink you willfind the white door just the place
for you, too.
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1:12 Highlander

iingham, Berk ey
ers Carry
hrch to Detroit
By Mike Conroy
Rich Riley

Jim Fry

By Tom Kelly

By Mike Conroy
The determined young man pictured
above has earned recognition in this
week's Starring Role. Only a junior,
Rich has made his mark as a Maple
harrier, finishing ,3 Birmingham's
low man in the final exam of cross
country, the state meet. Rich's performance gains him the third highest
finish in Birmingham's five year
Class A history in the state cross
country meet, ranking be hind only
Doug Wuggazer and Dave Long. The
Highlander says, "Nice going, Rich:"

In this week's Starring Role,. the
Highlander has made the obvious
choice of Captain Jim Fry. A senior this year, Fryer is a strong offensive guard and one of the finest
Linebackers on the squad.
In the Cranbrook game earlier
this season, Jim intercepted a pass
onthe Maple 20, and returned it 80
yards for a touchdown without a hand
being laid on him. Much to the
dismay of Maple rooters, Jim's run
was called back because of a clipping penalty.

In honor of the Torch drive, 52
high school runners from various
Detroit and suburban areas participatedin a 26 mile run from Pontiac
to Detroit last Friday morning.
Maple harriers Steve Hunter,
Gary Schack and Phil Ingraham were
chosen to participate in the run to
represent Birmingham.
Charity-paved Woodward avenue
was the course for the high schoolers, each runner carrying the torch
for one-half mile and passing it on
to the next boy in line.
The run was completed in less than
two hours with the final runner
streaking into Cadillac Square to
complete the 26 mile jaunt.
The event was co-sponsored by
the Detroit Times and WJBK-TV
with Cadillac motor car division
supplying the transportation.

Maple Reserves
Swamp Pt. Huron

Cla h Tualorrow
Bears Seek 1111*
Payoff for 43 - 0
By Jack Douglass

Vying for their fourth victory.
Coach Red Bailey's Berkley Bears
will clash with the Maples tomorrow
night there.
One step from the cellor in the
lnterlakes league, Berkley is on the
move after beating Oak Park 39-0
last week.
The game should be a close one
because neither team has yet proved
itself, but Berkley will be thirsting
to avenge the 43-0 drubbing received
Dick Sheldon
at the Maples, hands last year.
The Bears are led by Captain'
Larry WoreOce, 165 pound end.
The team so sparked by speedy
backs Herb Duncan and Fronz Newbeck.
The Maples will,be up for the game
after falling to Port Huron 28-0 in
By Mike Conroy
the last League game. After a twoMaple trackmen Bill McFarland week rest the Maples are at full
and Tom Segal are planning to train strength and will be ready for the
in the Eastern Michigan college Bears.
fieldhouse this winter.

By Paul Hogan
****************
Two blocked punts paved the way
Former Maple pitching are Dick
to a win for the Maple reserve
Sheldon returned to Western Michfootball team over the Port Huron
seconds 19 - 7 here last Thursday. igan college after playing minor
By Bob Smith
league baseball this summer.
The first quarter was played on
even terms, neither team being
Maple
harriers
captured fifth in
******* **Mc ***** *
able to get a good offensive drive
the state class a cross country run
underway.
The Birmingham gym will play out of a field of 18 teams on YpsiEarly in the second stanza, Phil
host to the adult recreation night lantie's Washenaw country c lub
Russell punted out of bounds on the
group again this year under the pro- course last Saturday morning.
Huron 3 yard line. On fourth down
Birmingham's seven runners all
gram started last year by the Birm1-..-aples Bob Gertz and Fred Buesplaced in the first 85 in a field 113
ingham
recreation
department.
ser broke through to block the Big
teams. Sophomore Jerry Young,
By Tom Kelly
Red punt, recovering the ball on
Berkley, tookfirstplace in 10:31.0
******* *** ****
to be individual champion.
Just for the record the Highlander ten yard line.
Three plays bier, Russell skirRich Riley led the Maple runners,
reviews two important league
The
Birmingham
recreation
ted left end for five yards and a
finishing 28. Other Maples who
games.
departMent is forming a hockey
East Detroit showed the Maple touchdown. Ed Busch was stop- league for boys of ages ranging up contributed to the low score were
Tom Fontaine 44; Lynn Benn 45;
gridders the power that gains the ped short of the goal line on the
to 21.
Tom Thorson 53; Dick Boyd 64; Bob
Shamrocks their high state rating by try for extra point.
Benson 69; and Bill Landis 85.
At the start of the second half,
defeating the Maples 28-6.
Lansing Eastern took high honors
After scoring a quick first period Russell again swept around right
Look for a switch in the Maple
touchdown, East Detroit was held end and sprinted 55 yards clownthe backfield tomorrow night against with 69 points. Arthur Hills was
scoreless for the rest of the first sidelines for a touchdown.
Berkley. Coach Lamle is experi- rtumerup with 128; Jackson 155;
half, mainly due to Coach Carl Bob Lovell made the score 13 - 0
menting with quarter back Dale F lint Northern 179' and Birmingham
234 points.
Lemle's new defense, originated breaking over tackle for the point
Burrows at fullback.
Portage high school took first
soley for the Shamrocks.
after.
In the last quarter the Big Red
Athalftime the Maples abandoned
Beginning volleyball and bowling place in class B and Lansing Everett
the new defense, and East Detroit I was foiled again on fourth down in
are in full swing. V o lle y ball is won in class CD.
countered with three more tallies Huron territory by a hard charg every Tuesday in place of rifling,
in the two remaining periods. Tony ing Maple line, Buesser and Pe te and bowling is Thursday.
Maple record is 3 wins, 4 losses.
Evangelista broke away for 40 yards Palmer breaking through to block
for the only Birmingham score.
; a punt. The alert Palmer scooped
Birmingham fell to Port Huron up the ball and dashed ten yards
28-0 in a recent game frequented for the score. Harry Klimushyn's
by injuries and quicktempers. The attempted plunge for the point was
Hurons led 14-0 at halftime with stopped short.
Rich Robins and Ken Martin scoring
Giving the Maples a dose of their
for the Big Reds.
, own medicine, Huron quarterback
Port Huron came back with two Chuck. Wolf went 63 yards to score
more quick touchdowns in the third on a quarterback keep around left
period by Martin and Mike McDonald
end. Steve Banksen's conversion
to can the scorina
kick was good, making the score
19 - 7.
The reserves' season record under Coach Carson is 3 - 1 - 1.

Harriers Are Fifth
In Big State Run

Maples Drop Pair

To EML Foes

Bill O'Neil

T x 1, rows Hat
rag at Purdue
By Mike Conroy
Everyone who knew Bill Tex O'Neil
anticipated his success in college.
Now Tex has proved his leadership,
getting himself elected president of
his freshman class at Purdue university.
In a class of 4000 this is an especially great honor; and the stuan d teachers of Birmingham sincerely congratulate Bill.
When Tex came to Birmingham
from Texas. his enthusiastic personalty and driving spirit immediately commanded the attention of
entire school and a general liking
for Tex followed.
After completing a fully rounded
year of activities including first
string lineman of the football team,
vice president of Student ConP•ress,
member of Proscenium and all this
while maintaing a high scholastic
average, Texchose to go to Purdue
university inIndiana, where he has
already made a name for himself.
Defensive Linebacker Steve Pew
has returned to the s quad after
receiving a concussion in the Port
Huron game.

H

X Country Team
Takes Reg,ionals

Running a good race all the way
was Maple Tom Fontaine who placed
eighth in 11:09.
Ending another succeJoiul season,
Also contributing to the Maple victhe Maple cross country team won tory were Bob Benson 11; Rich Biely
the regional title by a comfortable 14; Tom Thorson 16; Lynn Benn 17;
margin on the Thurston course reick Boyd 18 and Bill Landis 23.
cently. X-country cont. column 3 rD
By Bob Smith
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